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dertaken by the agricultural college presence of Colonel Qoethals before show that the per capita consump- -

THE JOURNAL and the railroads' and Irrigation com- - tb commltt waa 'to urge that the Itlonf of, water la unmetered cltloa 1 COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEFpanic. , The most efficient tutors schedule of tolls on ships might be approximately three times aa, great Sidelights on Senator
... 'va- Lorimer '

.

, - a rvptfKWPyT wawsrAraa.
are old and successful experimenters settled as speedily as possible. ' He as In metered cities. They establish I.

CM.-
- JACK SOU.., SMALL CHANGE OREGON SIDELIGHThike Mr Hanlav. who have rradn-lmad- a a' similar rennnt to-th- e com-- 1 that In unmetered cities nearly twice

- By Mark JSulllvan in Colliers, r- -
In the ' congressional directory. the

,'?lVS3 .T liSrSrWiS Uted from experimenting" Into act- - mlttesj last year; but no result bsd as much water Is wasted as la actu--
fnt, nrm a4 Timi.ni tri. pHi.d, . v practical, farming. , "Their I followed. There ..were two main rea-- ally used. That Is to say4he un- - . City govammant la untlraly too onm

list, ot Washington addresses of senators"'"mi ua oompiicaiaa. ... ,.i
IS DOlltlea. aa In avarvthln alsA

meterea sale or water is an nnpaai- -
'mostly a, catalogue of fashionablenesslike and very costly system. Its

A' chapter of the P. Bt O., a secret
Orgsnlsstlon of women, has been formed
at Korest Qrove. ' ,

The Klamath Falls Military band will
give steamer excursions on the lake on
Sundays throughout the season, v
' . - 'e . :.: '

almoa alwaya might have tQ wora.' tun ittr. residence streets and pretentious hotels.' . I j i i - .v i, , l I rrw- - ... . ., .w expected effect In Portland Is a pre a until you come to William Lorimer ofITLKPHONKS Ul TWl tinaa, I uocjuujoui league, mo auiau, iu tiBt la iuai II will laaat iuvi
dicted water famine.ah MrtaMt rr.M or inr i groans or wnicn wm tate no ana i wno are contemniaunr - nutting on ' The mualo of thamowartln tha

ftalda, soon to as baard. - baats any In
Illinois; opposite his hame Is, the ad-
dress T. M. C A. building." , Probably. """" '....,.. 1 make practical the general efforts new lines of boats not less than 1

A. man under sentence of deafirvnKiun Att.iiiij 'Wll ii.imi,7 Af tha fcla 1ttnM MmmarHat rlnha ItnnnfSi tnt trnnM. tli. t.lna ' That
' riaxoers 01 sviamain rmiia ncgrin
will open their shops at I o clock In the " w,,uli K. etonable Uste to allude
moinlnsr. Instead of at I aa heretofore. 1 to this fact. .If Lorlmer's friends badn'tIt ffOmn't follow that tha eounla mr--I rift aeaa. Kw lertu we resoei i railroads .Bd irrigation companies. I therefore dne notfea should be riven

Cklrafa. naa in ar aaropiana will ta a liiH flyBalMtnt.
was, at his own request, permitted
to umpire. a game, of .baseball be-
tween two convict nines the . other

'Organise and set going dosens of lot. the rates, of tolls, which would mi Dair. - ,. .
.... i e ',..,.. done it first, and If Lorimer himself

P. C. Arlldson of Itlchland and B. W. did not persistently make political cap-Du-nn

of Halfway have been elected ItaJ out of this and other church connec- -Snbaertptlos Trw r wfl r e AST ASdreas,
seriously determine such action.local leagues, and the first step In

"tutoring" the new settlers will bej sohooi supervisors br district No. I and tlone. Benator Bailey of Texas, tn hfs ..
'July 1 will ba tha aaddast day of thayear for aorae. and. tUa gladdaat dayJt win be remembered that, the Having been a former league) ttte l'elt4 Siate-- r Mailee,: r

v " , .
Cm rMr.......48 I OM susta

.. MnMDAT. -
peech defending. Lorimer. aald!player be doubtless saw In the hag- -taken.- - , An almost equally Import

. . . ... . a a ' , ...Tie never touches liquor of any kfnd:ards of the umpire's Job a chance tota Hii........llM t On . ....... J8
opening of the Sues canal Introduced
a type of steamships, new in many
respects, to meet the required con

' '- .. - e ' i. ' .

Torest Grove Newar The local Ice
flant' Is running- - full blast and

the eonitealed product have been
The staal truat haa bean trvlna-- toant "tutoring"-is- . the natural and

Insensible result' of friendly recep--l cheat the gallows.., v DAII.V AMD SCMDAT. ,
w rw. ST.S0 I On swats S .'

epcraU for tha publto - banaflt, aaya
Chalroian Gary. On tha theory apparent- -

he does not swears he does not gamble
be does not Indulge even In the small
Vice of. using tobacco; his home life Ishipped to Baoke, Buxton and Gaston.tlon to be given' to the new settler ditions of less .draft, wider beam and llr. that tha laa monay the public haa.

battar oft It U. ' t . i, . . ,

B. J. Flnneran of Kansss City hssand his family In the strange daya of 1 varied construction In other respects. maA Chicago man died from tha
of tight shoes, and a Yonkers . a atheir first arrival la the new coun-- 1 Probably similar experiences will be- -

as clean aa a good woman's; end while
many of those who assail him. were Ts--"
vellng. be has made Ma homo when la
Washington with ' the ' Young Men's

Oraat sfforts ara batnr mada to Induce.i.i .v.u.j . ..,v v .1
bought an Interest In the Kugene Quard.
Me will devote his attention mainly to
the advertising and business departVan advances only aa he erar-- ciMsea wa iiuu. iu uj,. Mra. A. J. Crexal Br. to withdraw bar

high collar. 'Unlike-woman- ,' mere J ult for dlvorca. But bln prominent
try. jo ian soort la iuia ia lur m mei ii nuiiDia.' nut a lomewoii
previous Inhabitants to Inflict warning was conveyed to ments. ..' : v v .; Christian Association., , , I ?mom nun ue iuman Is sot strong enough to buffet ,MS0n"h.r' ' it Is always best to Try not to set ex. .The city council of Herralston has ap--e .a- -the exactions of fashion.' pointed Walter Rlilnkle aa city engi-- j cited about anything that happens In'. . ..... . 1.1 ...I lTT'.l . ' A , . . ...

rcmoM the obtrutlona of
and this h" n,y

by labor and thoushc Labor Is
th foundation of all. Without
labor, an- - without sraat labor,
progress la lmpoaalbla. Infr-ol-L

s

Jury, It may be unconsciously, on the committee by Colonel Ooethkls.
the new arrivals that they nerer He believes that the long standing
will get over. opposition of the transcontinental

The third and last point Is to railroads to the canal Is still operat--
smooth the way of the new settler ing. Hs fears that much needed leg- -

wr IV uirw yttxnm aim iymmnnuij I mijiiih tun, put impUaenOS Or inet a water system and to superintend I cant and hvnnoHa nt hi. An ,v,. .- -
Of course, the roronua lays the da-fe- at

Of Mr. felmon uponiaorsa and Jon-
athans But tha aoaatoTS-appo- ar to carry
all tha loads laid upoa them by that construction. , .. '. . Inf th nn. .m r ri,.. . i i.

It Js all clear to na now, A learned
professor, having made exhaustive
diagnosis reports that tha month of
May, 1911, was. a v!ctlmf thermo--

paper quits cnoerxuiiy, , , t Dr. Bchmldt of the Univeraity of 6r- - swallow without strong feeling. . Lor-ro- e

has secured a leave of absence for imer la as evil nJ example as the United,
ka remainder of the school year and Statea haa Aver seen of that tvn nt hui

v. nis riusox .poLicy . .
Shouldn't a movement ba started to

nanslon . and also all
unsucceseful candldatea?' Think of the

towards successful development and Islatlon to provide for the develop- -
conduct of hl new farm by Insuring ment of the canal when and after It
tor, him. commercial support In the Is opened-wil- l be obstructed by the
Industries he must undertake. His agencies of the railroads, hidden and
first months, aye years, will be Indirect He wants the ground

ataxis. Many ,of us thought so, all
along., : s'..-;--

j!Sfiit-iSu-Mpt-'1?,-'w-
,n .

0Df wh0 ostentatious acts of religion
J.;;- - , and chanty rrts the confidence of, the

The Commercial club of Newport hss unsophisticated, of the unsuspecting.land
expense they have been to and tha waarSTATEMENT FROM Salem Is

IhAt every convict In the Ore- - and tear to ay aave-ndured- . -

hard sledding" for him at the best. cleared now and for good to fore--gon penitentiary Is now em Tha train of Queen Mary's coro-
nation gown Is CO feet long. What

' A red bull quito naturally became on-rac-

at a red automobile and wrecked

taken' steps toward, the building of a of the poor, and then betrays their fun--
macadam roal hetwem , Newport and damenUl Interests to the great corpora--
tnUSii-i.Vf-faV-

V
tlona that exploit them. Perhaps theIs sought .fW, -- k...- . .ployed. Before the time of Help then will not only keep heart I stall difficulty hereafter. .The com- - it. and tosaad the driver ower-th- o fence

Drovln to bull's satisfaction) that heboverner West. 100 to 150 of them in him, but vasUy quicken bis prog-- j mlttee decided to investigate the the
Port Orford TrioaneY The roof' win the great titles- - Is their inability, be--

.

if Jack Johnson should step on UT

It' rf . i t r
1

oouidn t DO inauitea'Wita impunity,
, - .. . e e ,. .

-ress towards becoming a more than matter fully and, at once.-- ' be finished- - on the shingle mill this cause of their prejudices, their lack of
' Am ovldaneo or a fllant'a Inaanlt. anself supporting member of his new JLetterf rrom tne feopie week, and as some er the machinery is I and the complexity of thatwar wuru.g.?tt w.aw;bjTss:- 'L!....'attorney showed that aha had oonaultedSALARY DRAWING WASHINGTOKcommunity. a clairvoyant wita rexerence to a Bus

iness tranaaotlon and had paJd him town. , ;,- -

: were always Idle, and theln maln- -'

tenanca was a charge upon the tax--
.: payers. '

J Various devices have been em-

ployed by the governor to bring
about the changed order. A revised

' eontract. that he secured from the
! tteve foundry limited the number of

OVERNMENT clerks at Wash .. The Anstrallan Viewpoint ' , '

Portland. June 11. To the Editor ofA JOKER leaders, to know which are deserving;
of their confidence and which are stool-- -

twice. Further proof waa unnecessary.
. e e . ,. Mlamath " Chronicle! Rev. - Warren.G A woman's hatpin plereed a healingTha Journal For vetting- - a wrong view pastor of the Methodist church st Kort

Klamstb. Is making preneratlnns in con
ington never resign and are
mighty long-live- d. There are
now 38.516 of them at the na- -

TT IS PROBABLE that senate ac-- and finding fault with hlngs tha aver-- 1 preacher-- f head a eonaiderabU dlaUnc
I tlon on direct election only age globa trotting Bngllahmaji Is oaaily ana now

aua
an

w omoneni.a.. or
b..ainat axu;

pigeons of the corporations." Few men
have done more than Lorimer to keep
the poor In poverty end make impossible
the' spiritual expansion which . Is the
first' concern of religion. .

junction with his people at the fort to
erect a fine piuc.t. .wvrsnip, to t0
completed this summer. -I means postponement. The adop-ltlon- al capital.

I tonvicts . that' establishment - could uvs) ,awvu tut wvssu w M iwtiwy i kaafii with in aanaTArouB ininn-iu- ii i,uon ot tne rsnstow amenameut i At ma vcronu anisry oi oniy tMaVaa htmaAlf gflaisi arMaaKIa) A I ....W a a a .. A u'nM . 1 Joseoh ' Herald: The Oregon : aeo- -
srsnhlcal board hss venr sensibly de--Jane, free tobaoutTat other employ- - lvlnf congress control of elections $1000. their cost to. the government tn? knocking "wu" " . e . V '

.; I
Been,g jn effect morii Hke a knife would be $38,616,000. The house the people, tha country, the climate and Tha sheep It' haa a silly head, of

j pent ,v,v V - , under tha fifth rib than sincere ef-- of representatives recently dlscov- - nrthinr he can think or, bi. prtnci- - 7n.n;a"mlw.lvrot.MMr pM ort. to pronjota dIrect choice.- - ered that two telegraph operators j JSiS woVWtWwoSr
. .... ..m .oi yn -- ? L!?".5s?S bird,.and.has o suri or pride.

olded to make the following changea In
names in this vlcSnlty,- - owing o the
present namee being very misleading
and inappropriate: Wallowa lake will
be changed to Lake Joseph, Powder
River mountalna will be ' changed to
Wallewa mountains and Eagle Cap to

I lAianr ot too leKisiaturea in tne i u.mUa j " ""n .nariee r. uiwru uma vevn iwiiin i but then, 'tis . ane not BeacocK. swan Ithe state Institutions. Others are . - . i . . . . - - .'... ius what he thinks be knows about Ausouthern states will resent the Brls- - worked tr years and years. : They or ewi, mat lays tne eggs zor minions i
of men. - .. . ' Joseph Peak.Inaking KVlck which ihe governor

found 88 special policemen stilltow amendmenti nas enraged to deliver. In a few Several southern
final vote went drawing salary to keep the Spanisha , - .

miuimh a oTamniarv eenators in ine SEVEN, FAMOUS PAINTERSfrom blowing up the national capital.

trails and haa discovered that that
country, la thinking aerloualy vOf sepa-
rating from the British empire and
joining the United States. Well, we
have to go a long Way from bone to
got information- - about our own country,
for It la the flrat I have heard of ft It

, Telephones In the Mexican War. ;
, ; From Collier's Weekly. , - .

The Japanese In their advance toward
Mbkden used field telephones with bril-
liant effectiveneaa. An, equipment, con-slati- ng

ef the necessary Instruments and
big , reels of wire something like hose
carts. Is now carried In the American
army, so. that there can always be di-

rect communication In the field. Obvt-- ;

oils ly, in modern battles where the"
of the fire Is so great and the com-
manding 'officer plans the battle aa he
would plsy chess, 'this Idea la of enorm-
ous aid. In Mexico a unique feature has
been added to the role Of this Instru-
ment in "that ' the opposing generals
were connected by telephone.- - They
were furnished with service through aa ,
exchsnge of 1006 subsorlbers during the

tondnct. while In tha prison, have tha resoluUon because of tha
having been assigned to that duty
in a scare following the blowing tipbeen put on their honor, and per- - cuou

Yelaaques.'It Is" this southern antipathy to 4 tof the Maine in 1898. It would becongressional control that a stand
interesting to' know how many simipat senate used last February to Velasqusa, ' the greaUat painter that

Spain ever produced, waa born, in Se-

ville on the Ith of June, III. His father
lar sinecures are parts of the pay-
rolls at Washington. '

fnltted to engage In work for farm--
era. In nearly all. If not all Instances,
(hose employed outside tha walls are

i io longer under guard, being given
to understand that better things
1-a- It them if they behave and that
(he last resource of the state will be

Is quite "true that there la a growing
lack of sympathy between Australia
and England, and this la not to be won.
dared N at. for Australia haa been af-
flicted with too many of the aforesaid
globe trotters who stay a week, gat
aome wrong Impressions and rush Into

beat the direction- - election resolu-
tion. Though forced by public sen

Velaaques can be seen tn all bis power
In the gallery of the Prado at Madrid,
where over 60 of his works are pres-

erved.- '... -- " v. " -
From the years 1IS1 to '1I4; Velaa-

ques remained In constant attendance

was Juan Rodrlgues de Bllve, hie tnotnIn the congressional library alonetlment to pass tha resolution. It is er Geronlma VelasdMes. so that the
apparent that the Lorimers. Lodges there are 463 employes. With the painter ought rather to have been known
and1 other captains of bourbonlsm '" nou"" sugseavor, on the king, 'and was In the strictest

sense, a court painter.. Philip IV was a
aa Bllva, than by the name he has ren-
dered famous.;; It la, however, a Spanapplied in their capture, if they at what possibilities for soft snaps mayhave worked In tha Joker that will' empt escape, there not ba in the . library salarx ish custom to take tne maternal name.

Although after be became famous InBefore tha : new otder, tha Idle --till save them the precious and

print about the "beastly country, how so
unpatriotic." Ha does not know the
difference between patriotism and loy-
alty. Australians are Intensely paUiotlo,
that is. they love their own country
but do not see why they shoud enthuse
over an effete monarchlal form of gov
ernmetrt, and don't care who knows It

course of .the battle at Juarex, Madero
and Navarro signing contracts at the
regular rental rate and being Hated on
the records es regular aubacrlbers. They
directed many of the maneuvers by

'telephone, by recourse to "Information.'
to furnish them the numbers at the
various Juares addresses. The officers
were able to submit their reports by

list?
mighty hunteriyelasques portrayed blm
In a hunting costume, fowling piece In
hand, with Jiisfavorlte dog. which so
pleased , the monarch that' he assigned
hint the same task for ale brother and

art, several of his teachers, with none
In the government printing office

profitable privilege of being legisla-
tively ' ' 'elected.

It is probable that there are north- -

$rlBoner - were herded In . the bull
ten Inside the walls under the eye
bf armed guards. - It was a position

of whom be remained very long, tried xo
claim the glory of the pupil's education,
the true master; of Velaaques were histhere are 4060 employes.' It is an

his son and heir. - -
.

Velaaques was of great assistance toMr. Stewart, who claims to be familiararmy of printers and clerks grinding maJI &lss wavVaJI H1teatlw fVam nam.
with Australian affairs, says among I . ..JTr., '.7. 'wV. "... " ... . a. I LUIB WALia BB. UQIOI AAA BIIIVVIAII VT -

m"ons hear off. Ton' if a.rw.a aralnat tMim. and th nt vntM snln-- t the Income tax never
Ollvaree. in " the ' construction . of Beun
Retlro, a toutitry seat secretly designed
for the king's recreation, by superin-
tending Its decorations .For it be paintof Its printed matter are speeches that Anstralla Is iwtiMaf how be en--dueed. exist to prove frankly'naturally their hands were against will go against direct election. The

deavored to realise the actual look ofoclety, ,t It'was the studied drilling two reforms ara akin and the same that were never delivered except by
some congressman to his steno

ed his principal historical picture, the
"Surrender of Breda,' more widelythings.

remaln entirely independent, but that
she needs England's protection, also
that England would not care except for
the looks of It if Australia broke away

nto them of tha Idea that they were j elements that oppose one 'hate the known under the name of "Las Lansss"In 118 when he was yet IS, Velaaquesgrapher..

telephone during the course of thle bat-
tle by the simple means of breaking
down a door or battering tn a window.
In was toward the close of the battle
that General Madero called up his an- - .

tagonist and demanded the surrender of
the town. Again, Vhen Navarro's life
was threatened by the excited revolu-
tionists, Madero used the . telephone to
give strict orders to protect the oppos-
ing general. It was through the telephone,

also, that a temporary armistice '

to take care of the dead and wounded
was arranged. The telephone eompany
records show that Madero- - uaed the In

oat men, without nope and without other. v .
' iPrado V. tha moat rtecorattvo of "all hismarried the daughter or Pacheco. oneIn the government of the District I from the empire. "The colonial pocketschance of a future. - A sullen mental I a raw nnrthra 'etatea and aevaral of his instructors. The wedded life of works and unusually bright in color.

I v. - " " " are empty. The colon Is aa expensiveof Columbia there are 3,900 officials When the portrait of Juan PareJa wasVelaaques wa one of tranquil felicitySnood with a determination to retaM southern states will make enough to exhibited In the Pantheon at Rome Itencumbrance.'' ';.. t ,t,, ,
"While It Is quite true that Australia and when he died, 43 years sxter nis

marriage, his wife followed him in eight . . -- . . . ,, .late when again at large was the cer- - kill the direct ' election resolution
tain "product

was tne opinion or painters ot au na-
tionalities that "alt else seemed paint-
ing. - this alone truth." The work of

could not stand alone at present,. It IS
also true that England, apart from the

and employes. In the departments
and. on the commissions there are
26,180.

When. Senator Aldrlch declared
that he could run the United States

daya. to the grave.
Velasaues was the bead'of the Span'

It takes 84 states to pass it, and but
12 to beat.lt The Lorimerliing ofTTnifee tha. w arranramenr . a I

rest of the empire, could not stand
alone, and It is doubly true thati onelplng hand is extended.'. The gov-- lsh school of painting and one ot the

mightiest painters the world has . evertha resolution probably means the Velasquei could not be better characteri-
sed,' for It ,was perhaps the most Ver-fe- et

naturalism the world has ever eewl.rnor, snows wmseir , willing to na postponement for several years of a England's side the tie Is purely one of Jknown, HlB European, fame is of oom-Inter-

The interests and the proteo- - paratively recent origin, dating from theiheir friend' and, counsellor If they He made no Imaginative effort nor did

strument lit times, to 74 for Navarro.
The Instruments In Juares were handled
for the combatant in the same manner
as a private wire, but Collier's has no
knowledge about . what happened When
the operator reported "Busy," or "They
don't answer." . ?

reform that would otherwise have
gone into effect In a year or two. It he aver attemnt to render a mental lmprove themselves worthy. They ara

age, but painted; aim ply wbat he saW.klven hope and a chance to survive. Is tha price we pay for having for

nun are wuiuu, nwuuia first quarter Of the mneteentn oentury.
her dependence on the rest of the i em- -

, TJ11 then bis pictures bad Jain lm--
plre. Instead of being an expensive en-- mured la the palaces and museums of
cumhrance, sh- - has been a source of Madrid, and for want of popular appre- -
great wealth for Brltiah merchanta. and da.uon.they bad,1 to a Urge extent, es--

He. is the most objeotive or painters;
the eubject Jtselt tells the whole story.JVhat is equally to the polnV idle--1 vice nresldent a nlllar of reacton

government for $300,000,000 a year
less - than- - It costs, salary-drawin- g

Washington was doubtless one of the
phases of wasteful national expendi-
ture that he had in mind. We need
a president who would lead the
country back, to the old Jeffersonlan
Idea of "a simple government eco-
nomically administered."

' This .wonderful naturalism, was I ' w .. . 'Inserted thewhose deciding vote achlevedHy hta Consummate knowledge Her harrow Escape Tom Btarnng.
subterranean Joker. . frrom the San Francisco Araronaut.

- cess gives, way to employment, ana
employment Is " one' of the best
known - mental and moral tonics.
Every man' Is at work and earning

of Ight and shade and the --play of the"" V ; caped the rapacity or ine.jrrencn mar-immen- se

profits she has yielded these Bhal anting the Peninsular war. .

exploiters. FOc example, the value of , In ms Blr pavia wilkle wrote from
gold won up to 1909 from -- one .sUte Madrid that he felt himself la the pres- -

Some years ago a husband and wifeaerial effect In the purely . technical
A 1TCMAN CANNON BALL qualities of painting be has never been were sitting at a hotel breakfast table.

alone (Victoria) was S1.S68.480.000.k part of the great cost the prison surpassed, If, indeed, he. has ever been The husband wae nusny engaged in
AEROPLANE HAS made Where is that gold nowT England has

got most of It, while Australia owns
equaled. His draughtsmanship was firm, I reading the morning paper, his wife
his modeling delicate and he possessed a I reading the bill of fare. After looking

ence of a new power In art as he looked
at the works of Velasquea and at the
same time found a wonderful affinity
between this master and the ' English

OUB JACKthe tremendous speed of moreA' some beautiful holes In the ground. And good knowledge of form. His quiet color j U over carefully, she said to her hus- -
than 150-mile- s per hour. Dur

lias been to the taxpayers.
Governor West's prison policy la

flaring, and could easily lead to con-
sequences to call out criticism. Its

-- fucceBsful --execution requires a clear

at present Australia Is self supporting school cf portrait painters. schemee enabled him to use occasionalHE CABLE assures us that John country and does not cost England aing the Parls-to-Madr- ld race Time and criticism have now fully es patches of bright-colo- r with au the
more effect nd no man has evet' renr band: ; My dear, is . this hotel on the

American or the European planf The
husband who waa" by this time in the
thick of the stock market, reports re-
plied; "European plan,, and went on

the winner, at one stage of his lour cent for protection. Now the wail Is
The colonial- - pockets ere empty." This

Arthur Johnson Is a Hon In
London town. It says he is
receiving more attention than

dered values more exactly. - His brush
was light and sure, never a stroke toonead and the keenest penetration, ney, flew 7 7M miles In SO minutes

tablished Velaeques's reputation as one
of the most consummate painters, and,
accordingly, Mr. Ruakln said1- - of him
that "everything Velaaques does, may be
t,kM aa ahaolutelr rie-h-t br the Stu- -

cut his friends believe that Governor It Is equivalent to flying from
sounds very much like the plaint of a
pickpocket on finding he haa extractod
the last cent from bis victim's pockets.

much or too little, and the modern nalnt- - with hia readlnaV The wife . turning
West has both. er - stands aoasnea Deiore ms wonts,! to the-- waiter, whom sne naa just caiiea i

recognizing that there is nothing technl-- l to her table, said: . "I have' no appetite ;
Portland to Albany in a little more
than the time required to go by The truth is that Australia Is "

any of the nobility and more fthan
any of our American great or near
great.

Thus we again demonstrate our
ce in world affairs. It

A realist of the realists, be paintedSuit. a little tired of being England's milch
cow and wants to come to a better busiHANLEY'S PRESCRIPTIONS streetcar from tha business district cai to be improved upon, nroaii wonnor, i this morning; you may ormg me a oup

then, that he has been termed the paint-- 1 of tea and some toast". Then the bus- -only what .he saw.' ;

of this city to Irvlngton. It is er's painter "le pelntre. le plus pelntre band, Rooking over the top of hta paper,;Hie men-- and women seem to oreatne:VERY OLD Orogonlan. and qui tut Jamais," as Burger puts Itbis horses are. full of action and his said: "What did I say about the hois true that our John Arthur wonspeed that would take the. skyman
from Portland to Corvallls and backE tel? It Is on the American plan." "Ob,"

aald tha Wife with a gasp and call
dogs of life, so quick and close is his
graep. of bis subjecthis paramountcy in the roped ring .Tomorrow Gilbert .Stuart

many of the younger ones,
know Mr.lWHIiam . Hanley of
Burns though most - know him

to McMlnnvlIle in about 55 minutes,

ness understanding. To effect this she
Is raising ths tariff on Imported goods,
although - Britain - gets a preference
varying from 6 to IB per cent In spite
of this concession which . was given
Unasked and for which Australia re-
ceived no thanks but only kicks because
It was not more England Is losing the
Australian trade to Germany and Amer

and that it Is not an. especially in ing the' waiter back, she said: "I'm
feeling better; I think I would like aspiring endeavor, but accounts agreeIt is double the speed made by the

winner of , the recent auto race at The Rose Carnival. --

From Walla Walla Bulletin,that- - his ascent up the ladder of little more breakfast f. You can bring
me' some broiled chops, an omelet some
buckwheat cakee. fried., potatoes and

'

There are people, and plenty of them,
tnn whn Innulra If festivals like ' the

Indianapolis, and a far greater speed
than has yet been developed by the
fastest locomotive on the smoothest

fame was more honorable than is
usual to members of his profession. ica, This is the real reason for Eng let me see suppose you bring a grape

Jetter - as 'BIH" Hanley so-call-ed

for short, and for affection. When
lie tells us of the road to success In
handling' central eastern Oregon
lands he speaks as an expert, and all
Jisten. . His more recent title Is
J'vlce president of the Oregon De-
velopment league. In that capac

isnas oeciinmg rwv V' I Portland Rose Feetlval are worth while.It Is true that he was once confined fruit first, and some stewed figs . wun
cream to top off with, and a. pot of tea
and hot rolls." The waiter, being well

wnicn wa, Biver bujcvuiiih a ,
They Wonder It it U worth alt tha .ax--

h int.rMt f th trader and ax. IIn Jail for auto speeding, but it isknown track. It is a rate of travel
that would carry a skyman around niAtr , ; ; i . I pense and trouble:

ZC ITaea of Sheepskin "ftT1;'
t,ltt'K(lt From '(Consular Ileportrfyry

From an article in a recent number
of an English leather review It appears
that sheepskin Is used as a substitute
for almost every kind ot dressed skin.
The artictle.eays, in part: ,: x. v '

Sheepskin was used, aa parchment be-
fore the Invention of paper. Even then
it was a substitute for vellum, which
Is made from calfskin and of fas finer
quality than parchment and was em-
ployed for illuminated work.
Tanned sheepskins are in. the trade
called basils. For these : are many

equally true that thousands of our trained, did not look'ae aurprlsed aa he
the earth in six days and 23 hours. near great ought to have been simi Here are some: more samples of M-- . JanTf liLitStewart'e errors;, He says, referring to ld ""i? i" Sf'nithe penal sy.teni of early- tlm. --It is J;?1;M"Z. to execute it she said to her husband;This great burst or speed was larly incarcerated, bnt were not. "Mr dear. I wish you would pay moremade in a violent wind storm, n Hll iin.of. Tr. . r ,z in." ' AII1.IWIWWUI, .. .Accordingly, if are paramount attention when I ask voii an important

There Is somethlngvback of this localwhich the airman flew at times with

ity bis horizon has been widened,
and he connects the eastern Oregon
Jjphere with the development of the
Jtate at .large, -

qusstlon. ' Do you-kno- you said that
this hotel was on the European plan.the tall of his machine la a perpen

trallan who' was his . grandfathar."
(Here is where ; we laugh.) . This
statement makes one suspect ; that
Mr. a never visited Australia, for there

at the coronation and are made so
by our "Jack", we must hall him.
While our diplomats arrange the and'l came verynaar starving myself.",dicular position. He encountered

wind pockets in which his light ma

pride that keeps all Portland's nome en-

vironments so attractive, that makes
It a bower of bloom-through- out ths en-

tire summer and not alone during the
Boss Festival. - 1 '

: If there were no other consideration
this reward alone would repay all, the
trouble and cost of the Bose Festival a
hundred fold. - Beauty has A subduing

v . Very Kind of Him. , -

. . V' From - Judge's Library.chine quickly fell several hundred
.tie nnas that as the cities and

towns of Oregon expand, neither the
settlement nor the productiveness of
the country have kept, or are keep

was , only one penal settlement estab-
lished on the Australian continent and
its existence ' is almost.1 forgotten and
certainly would not .be connected With

terms of an international arbitration
his prestige, wit and graceful good
humor; as well aa the dash he is cut-
ting at the coronation, mar enable

legitimate uses, but it Is for imitation
purposes that . the sheepskin is more
largely used. 0. w:."tfiV( After being tanned,: drteq stained and
dyed, sheepskins are damped a little and
passed, between wood andi. copper or
other metal engraved rollers, which im-
press clearly upon them the definite
grain of the skin iCla desired to imitate.

feet Without warning he would
drop earthward so swiftly that noth

' Suitor Surely your father would do
something for us. . " - -'the questions of curipu strangers con- -
. Doctor's Daughter Indeed he would.
rie said that he would operate on youour statesmen io "put one over" on

the British negotiators. -- 1

ing but tha great height at which he
flew saved him from a tragedy. His
maintenance of equilibrium, hie pro

ing equal pace, since there is no
way. of holding back towns and cit-
ies, even if we wanted to, the set-
tlement and productiveness of the
country must be advanced, unless

any time free of charge.
And, after all our John Arthur is

is manufactured i.vur Informant tells Hf'J hlm, !
us that out the Japa- - ZLl vL ? !nT-nfoa-

?-
nese by Indirect m"ans, referring to the
education test Here again be la in fiiL
error. The educnUon test wag designed i?;fl!fcn-!- S ?:fz
for Hindoos, d oerolorjKl people s X

honest, and is it not quite as well
for us to be represented abroad by Casabi

In this way alligator, jg, elephant, fish
and goat skins are so clearly imitated
that when, used en small artlctles only
an expert Can detect; the imitation from
the real, and sometimes even the expert
is fooled. ' Sheepskin marked so as th
imitate morocco is often sold on cheap

an honest captain of fisticuffs as by
a crooked captain of finance T

food supplies are to prove inade-
quate before many years pass.

No one is better acquainted than
Mr. Hanley with the possible fertil

pulsion through the air at the ve-

locity of a cannon ball, and his final
regaining of terra ;irma.in safety,
form a thrilling chapter in aeroplan-in- g

and suggest new and strange
feats yet. to be performed by the
skymen In the world's latest and
most wonderful machine.

things and ooarseness is rebuked In its
feaotrtbnted te the loarnal by Watt Uaspn,

tbe famooa Kanaia pt. His proaeioema are a
regular feature of - tbla column la The Dally
Journal). i , ,

furniture, and the ordinary , purchaserpresence.- - ?? , ; o;;,v;?
The reward of life . is not mere dolTHE ' WATER FAttltfB

who are British subjects, and there is
no need to apply It to Japanese, these
being prohibited absolutely. The Aus-

tralian immigration laws were' enacted
without consulting Britain except In the
matter of colored aub'ects. ; ; ' - - ; '

:.y ; it wcoia;;

ity of the soil of the major part of
central eastern Oregon, nor with the

cannot: tell the difference, between the
real and the imitation, though; he shouldlars, It IsPortland's glory that she is

3 ARB TOLD that Portland not ' Wholly commercialised and she Isincrease of population that win fai. know , that morocco, which is made of an orator was he; and in that scene of
goatskin, would not be sold on a heapjflfB and wreck he spoke 4ulte --fluently.rewarded in thla through bar Rose Fee.may be ea.ueeed by a waterW article'' of. furniture.; Sheepskin laCOLONEL The men who hold the nubile snapsPROPIIE-- famine, pending completion tival by being known throughout the

United States as the Bose City. The
festival makes Portland the mecca tor

GOETHALS'
.' CIES of the new pipe line to Bull . Information About Old Colna.

Portland. 'June 12 To 'the ' Editor of
should all.be fired," he cried; ."they
should make room for worthy.' chaps
who wait their turn outside, True vir

saturated with a natural grease, which
must be removed before the skm can
be used for "morocco" covering for fur-
niture. ' "

i. .J ' V , r. f '1

tourists from all parts of the countryRun. we are also, told by thos in
The Journal The British coin described at this 'season of the year and large

low the opening of that great coun-
try by the railroads built or build-
ing. -

i But . In dealing with the future
this expert ttses the adjective "per-voanenV'-

the necessary definition
tor successful j settlement. Herein
we strike the mala difficulty.

authority that the scarcity is largely tue-- always stands without and vainly
yearns, and toils,. While wickedness innumbers of them are ao charmed with

the city that sooner or later they castA ana to "waste."
FEW DATS BACK , Colonel
Goethals appeared in - Wash-
ington before the house com-
mittee on interstate eemmerce.

in Monday's Journal la a jtuppenny"
piece of King George III. They, were
coined in 178T but. were never' in gen-

eral circulation and have no great value.
Exactly so. When the Simon ad Of More Importance, '

.
- From ihe Philadelphia Times.

their-lo- t in Portland.' , it pays, -

ministration reversed' the lianepol- -
office shouts. and passes round the

"
spoils. . One rule should govern ouq fair
land rule that s bound to win; atl
office holders should' be canned, to let
some new. ones' In, All people usefully

being worth to collectors In thla country The Ultimate of Happiness. -to Inform it on the Immediate' pros icy and. refused to instaU water at the ouUide 10 cents. , The" pennies
'Betty may not be very worldly wise,

but. she .is practical; She knows enough
to take a common sense view of things
sentimental as well as material. - So.

The success of the new settler out : - From Harper's Weekly, ,rpects of the Panama canal, and ask meters, it provided for 'perpetuation and ha'pennies coined the same year "How baa that match-betwee- Palsy employed, ; av rorge, in mm or. snop,.in this new country we seek to col- - congress to do its part in making
when she listened : to the proposal ';.of Lshould. know that labor's null and voidFmt uiuh v secuiw.oy tutoring preparations ahead of the opening.

of "waste." There will continue to
be waste and loss so long, as a part
of the c!tyremalns unmetered. '

Green and Tom Haddaway turned eutr'
asked .BJitbers.-,,-'- . i,?,

."Fine." said Dobby.'l . 1-- - ?

were In circulation, but are -- now too
common to ' hate any special. value
placed upon them, except they are in
prime condition. , All tBe old English
coins were replaced about SO years ago,

the young man she is fond of, - she man's duty is to yawp.. , Tne rarmer
cpuldn't help saying-wha- t she did ' V should - forsake .Ms, plow, the harness
. -- "If ! you ' reject me Betty dear," he man hl straps;, the blacksmith should
urged In a final appeal. "I shall never, get . busy now. and look around for

The meter is a bar against wasting . . "Still madly la love with each other?"
asked Blithers. ; v

. "Better than that' "said " Dohby.
"They've got to a point where thay can

water. - It prevents the water from

jiuu u i fi vi me cumate and
soli .where he settles. It will not
lo to allow : Mm to xperiment a

large part of his lifetime before he
loarns the possibilities of the aoH.
Twice " the word new" ! comes in

He stated ; that ships would be
passing through the canal In July,
1913, ' in .all probabilityand that
the navigation of the canal : would
be ,a certainty In t October,: 19H.
Not that the ' formal commercial

when the bronse coins replaced them.
i - ' , . - F. J-- PARKER. neveislove another. It Will he the end." I snaps. Why should the carpenter per-- '

"And If I accept ry'ou,? she asked, I form, when we have homes enough; why"
'does the same thing Jiold good 7"s

i v Fixing . the Grocer's Boy. .
should producers round us swarm, when
statesmen are the stuff t Why should
we put up ice or hay, or deal in clothes- From Life. ". r?

Mrs. Cobb Was the grocer's boy Im

v- -:
: .. ; '. H

' ' Day's Work. -

"From the Washington Star. ;

being run long hours in summer to
keep it cool. It prevents the .water
from running long hours in the win-
ter, to 'keep it1 from t freezing. ' So
long as ; a consumer must- - pay p.r
gallon for the water he gets,1 he will
take effective measures to prevent

these "sentences the new settler, the opening wpuld? occur - two Cveara
(new country. . The country nb less

. .. hence, but that the work had pro--these V a .iilA. a. m

or meat when politicians point the way
With Kind Intentions. .

- VFrom the Boston Transcript t
Missionary (explaining to . visitors)pudent to you again wheh you tele-

phoned your'order this mornlngf - . TMien I -- started In Ufa." said Mr. that leads to Easy streetr , Thara came
a burst of thunder sound: the boy OOur situation wae so remote that for a Booster, .'! Worked 1 J hours a day." tCook les. iri. i;oro, n8 was that: "res." replied his son:. "but In these where waa heT Aak the. winds that all
around with lungs bestrewed the sea.

whole year my wife never saw c white
face but my own. ... , v.. ,.'. ?

Sympathetic Young Woman Oh, (be
rapid times anyone who took 12 hours

uw muw BUM w luiorea," greased so far that it was possible
Fan both these ends be gained. to say that in two years boats wtmld
i The country Is being tutored, tot be passing thVough It :
only by the experiment farms,, un- -

, , Tha, Immediate .purpose, f.,!ha
t "..;'-..;:- : v'i."..v; r'v: ' ',X:-.- r -- .'.fi..,'

waste on nis premises. :' -- ' but I fixed him this time..' I ees: "Who
the do you think you're talkin' to?
Xhl la Mrs. Cobb

to do a day's work couldn't hold a Coprriht lflio.SUtistks from a graalmany cities noor thingl - ; ' v Job -
Oeefga Alattbcvr Ad,


